Call for applications - Lifelong Learning Programme (41): Ethnomusicology Summer School, the Faculty of Humanities, Charles University, Prague

Courses:
- **Summer School: Romani Music** (May 28 to June 2, 2018; doc. Zuzana Jurková, with Petr Dorůžka, and Jan Dužda; see details [here](#))
- **Summer School: Music and Youth Cultures: Theory and Ethnography of Music „Community“** (June 4–12, 2018; Luis-Manuel Garcia, PhD.; David Verbuč, PhD.; see details [here](#))

General information:
The courses will be held in English.
Each course is worth of 4 ECTS.
Participation fee in this life-long learning programme is 50 EUR.
Applicants can apply for one, or both ethnomusicology summer school courses.
All costs (transport, accommodation, meals) to be covered by participants themselves. The organizer will arrange accommodation at Charles University dorms upon request.

**Application:** Applicants must submit the following forms by **March 15, 2018:**
a) **application form** (find on this [page](#))
b) **CV (curriculum vitae)**
c) **proof of current university enrolment**
(all in English)

Application form, and other documents, should be submitted to the following email addresses:  zuzana.jurkova@post.cz (for "Romani Music"), and  david.verbuc@fhs.cuni.cz (for "Music and Youth Cultures: Theory and Ethnography of Music “Community”"). Applicants will be notified about their acceptance within two weeks after the deadline.

For more information on the individual courses please contact Mrs Zuzana Jurková (zuzana.jurkova@post.cz), and Mr David Verbuč (david.verbuc@fhs.cuni.cz). Administrative contact person: Lenka Lukešová (International office FHS CU) international@fhs.cuni.cz

**Previous ethnomusicology summer schools**
- 2016
- 2017